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As a leading provider of transaction banking

Global transaction banking has long been described
as a bank’s crown jewels because of its steady
pr

even in the worst economic

times, its reputation as a “sticky” core banking
service, and its long history of strong growth.
As a business that is projected to generate
industry-wide revenues of over $500 bn by 2021,
the stakes are high for getting it right and

STEADY PROFIT
CONTRIBUTION
EVEN IN THE
WORST ECONOMIC
TIMES

iGTB has a unique vantage point to spot
opportunities and obstacles to operational
excellence. As an organization, we are actively
engaged in optimizing our client’s abilities to
compete more effectively in the marketplace
working with them to strengthen their client
franchises.

protecting this valuable franchise.

The iGTB Oxford School of Transaction Banking is

Transaction bankers have a complex set of issues

Oxford and Cambridge Club in London, but is also

to contend with in order to optimize their
management of this changing and challenging
business. An important key to success is ensuring
that Transaction Banking executive teams are
equipped with the appropriate competencies
through the development phases towards maturity.

INDUSTRY-WIDE
REVENUES OF OVER
$500 bn BY 2021

solutions to a number of the world’s largest banks,

held annually in Oxford and culminating at the
held outside of Oxford, for example in Singapore. It
is a two and a half day immersive learning
experience that is designed to help transaction
banking executives develop a winning strategy and
thrive in the complex and fast-moving world of
Transaction Banking.

A unique vantage point to spot
opportunities and obstacles to
operational excellence
A two and a half day
immersive learning
experience
Designed to help transaction
banking executives develop
winning strategies
Empowering improved
decision making and change
management
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Banking, Head of Product Strategy, iGTB
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MD, Head of Transaction Banking, Lloyds Banking Group
and Head of Cash & Trade Product, Deutsche Bank
Dr. Theodore Roosevelt Malloch
Programme Director, iGTB Oxford School of Transaction
Banking, CEO, The Roosevelt Group
Former Professor of Strategic Leadership and Governance,
Henley Business School
Senior Fellow in Management Practice, Saïd Business
School, University of Oxford

Manish Maakan
School Sponsor, iGTB Oxford School of
Transaction Banking
CEO, iGTB
Phil Cantor
Coursework Leader, iGTB Oxford School of
Transaction Banking
CMO, iGTB
Herber de Ruijter
Head of Digital, iGTB

Expert Guests
Insights
from Practitioners
and Peers
The programme is designed as a highly
participatory executive-level learning event. You
will hear from seasoned practitioners of
Transaction Banking who have achieved important
UWEEGUUKPOCLQTINQDCNCPFTGIKQPCNƒPCPEKCN
institutions. Their practical insights will be
punctuated by peer-to-peer learning exercises,
enabling participants to grasp a deep
understanding of how other people have
addressed many common challenges.

Case studies from global
leading banks will be a
valuable part of the
curriculum.
Their presentations and
follow-on discussions will
help to clarify the lessons
learned from real-life
experiences.

Each course has expert guest session leaders, such as:
Lord Stephen Green
Baron Green of Hurstpierpoint
Former CEO and former Group Chairman of HSBC
Former Minister of State for Trade and Investment
Alumnus of Exeter College, Oxford

Sopnendu Mohanty
%JKGH(KPVGEJ1HƒEG/QPGVCT[#WVJQTKV[QH5KPICRQTG

Naveed Sultan
Global Head of Treasury & Trade Solutions Group, Citi

Lisa Lansdowne-Higgins
Vice President, Deposit and Treasury Solutions
Royal Bank of Canada and Member of the Board, S.W.I.F.T

Ashok Vaswani
CEO, Barclays UK
Ann Cairns
Vice Chairman, Mastercard
Anne Boden
CEO and Founder, Starling Bank
Andrew Bester
CEO, The Co-operative Bank
Ed Thurman
Managing Director, Head of Global Transaction Banking,
LIoyds Bank
Patrick Havander
Head of TxB Strategy & Commercial Excellence, Nordea
Sergio Dalla Riva
Head of GTB Product Development,Intesa Sanpaolo Group

Dan Pilling
Global Payments Technology CIO, Barclays

Ebru Pakcan
Head of Treasury and Trade Solutions, Citi
Hendra Lembong
CEO, Group Transaction Banking, CIMB Group,
-WCNC.WORWTVJGNCTIGUV#UKC2CEKƒE GZ,CRCP 
based investment bank and one of the world's largest
Islamic banks
Joydeep Sengupta
Managing Director, McKinsey, Singapore
James Deely
1HƒEGQHVJG2TGUKFGPV$CPIMQM$CPM6JCKNCPF
Dr. Gerard Lyons
Chief Economic Strategist, Netwealth Investments,
Former Chief Economist, Standard Chartered Bank

A Comprehensive
Agenda of Topics
The course has a series of learning modules that cov
and hav

When design is stripped
from forming, shaping
and styling, what is left
is a process of critical
thinking and creative
problem solving. That is
the essence of design.

topics

ves.

~ Roger L Martin

Design Thinking
Using iGTB’s Design
Thinking process we will
challenge you t
new ways of addressing
your current situation,
a sustainable franchise.

Building a Platform
for Success
You will analyse your
current organisational
design and functional
clarity, and will assess
competency centres and
partnerships. Your goal
will be to determine how
to organise for success.

Managing Performance
Using a core toolkit of
health indictors you will

Prioritising Your Plan
You will identify and
analyse gaps in your
operational plan, then
The
takeaway will be a
prioritised course of
action of key initiatives.

product management
function. You will
include best practices
on managing customer
complexities and risk
mitigation.

Management
Dashboard 360
Creating the ability to
monitor your operations
will be the key to
long-term success.
Y
dashboard needed to
support your new plan.
Securing Capital
Commitments: Learning
how to cut through
conflict and gain group
executive support in a
capital restricted
environment will be a
crucial ingredient to your
plan’s success.

Oxford and London Quintessential Learning
Environments

Networking, Alumnus &
Cultural Programme
Further Your Learning
Throughout the course experience there will be opportunities for you to learn from
your peers in a variety of relaxed and enjoyable settings. The evening events will
take advantage of the host city's uniqueness. This continues after the course as
you join a growing body of school alumni.

The greatest gift that Oxford gives
her sons is, I truly believe, a genial
irreverence toward learning, and
from that irreverence love may
spring.
~ Robertson Davies

• Day 1
Course begins with registration and lunch, followed by an opening keynote
speaker who will share a big picture view of the future of banking.The afternoon
UGUUKQPUVCTVUVJGHQTOCNEWTTKEWNWOCPFƒPKUJGUYKVJVJGƒTUVRKGEGQHITQWR
course work and will be followed by the opening dinner featuring a well-known
speaker who will provide insights on banking business success.
• Day 2
All day course with a variety of sessions and activities including real case
studies and further exercises. You will enjoy a private museum tour followed by
a private dinner highlighting the host city's best features.
• Day 3
Concluding sessions will include
exercise presentations and will
bring all the lessons of the course
VQIGVJGTKPCƒPCNCEVKQPRNCP+P
the evening you will dine at an
exclusive location and participate
in the grand graduation ceremony
and dinner with formal presentation
QHITCFWCVKQPEGTVKƒECVGUCPFYKNN
conclude the programme with an
optional stay at the hotel, followed
by complimentary breakfast on
Saturday morning.

94.4%

NET PROMOTER SCORE
AND AVERAGE

4.4/5.0

2#46+%+2#06
5#6+5(#%6+105%14'

Alumni Reactions
+VYCUCYQPFGTHWN
GZRGTKGPEG+NGCTPVCNQVCPF
met many interesting people.
Henrik Lang,
MD, Head of Liquidity,
Global Transaction Services, EMEA,
Bank of America Merrill Lynch

+HQWPFVJCVVJGITQWRCEVKXKVKGU
were an excellent way of drawing
in different experiences. We could
tackle a particular problem in
perhaps a unique way that not
any of us individually would have
discovered on our own.
JD Penner, Senior Director,
Cash Management and Payment
Solutions, Commercial Solutions,
CIBC

Great experience!You’ve
done a great job putting this
RTQITCOOGKPRNCEGUQ+
strongly recommend it.

+VYCUCOC\KPIKVHCTGZEGGFGF
O[GZRGEVCVKQPU+IQVVQUGG
some of the world’s leaders in
transaction banking speak.

Patrik Havander,
Head of TxB Strategy &
Commercial Excellence, Nordea

Vipul Lalka,
VP Enterprise Payments Platform &
Capabilities, TD Bank

The course is based at the world
renowned Rhodes house, where Nelson
Mandela studied, which provides the
essence of an Oxford experience.
The programme concludes with a
graduation ceremony at the private
Oxford & Cambridge club in London.

Your
Exclusive
Invitation
The iGTB Oxford School of Transaction
Banking is a unique learning experience
offered exclusively to senior executives who
will add value to the agenda and peer-to-peer
learning.

Attendees will be from leading
ƒPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPUHTQOCTQWPFVJG
globe, providing an important
international perspective to all
discussions.

For your convenience, this is an all inclusive
programme covering course fees, curriculum,
course work, guest speakers, all course
materials, all meals and transportation
between events.
For upcoming dates and locations see
iGTBOxford.com

For more information and
to book your reservation please
contact beth.miller@igtboxford.com

www.iGTBOxford.com

